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6th ANNUAL JOINT CITY COUNCIL 

MEETING AGENDA 
CITIES OF BLACK DIAMOND, COVINGTON AND MAPLE VALLEY 

Hosted by City of Maple Valley 
 

Wednesday, May 22, 2013, 6:30 p.m. 
City of Covington City Hall-Council Chambers 

16720 SE 271st Street 
RECEPTION - 6:30 PM 

 
CALL MEETING TO ORDER - 7:00 PM - MAYOR ALLISON 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE/INTRODUCTIONS 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

OPENING REMARKS – MAYOR ALLISON 

ITEMS FOR JOINT COUNCIL DISCUSSION: 

1.   King County Council update from Councilmember Reagan Dunn 
2.   Public Safety Collaboration (Police Chiefs) 
3. Tri-City Trail Progress (Parks and Recreation Directors) 
4. Update of Previous Initiatives 

a.   Transportation Collaboration (Mayor Becky Olness)  
b.   Animal Control Contract Expiration (Mayor Becky Olness) 
c.   City of Covington / Covington Water District Joint Staff 

Work Group 2011-12 (Derek Matheson) 

COUNCIL CLOSING REMARKS 

ADJOURN 
Americans with Disabilities Act – Reasonable Accommodations Provided Upon Request (425-413-8800) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Aaron Nix, Black Diamond, to briefly give some background information on where we started and where we are today.



2009 Tri-City Council Meeting 
Defined Collaboration Opportunities 

 The councils agreed that all three cities share similar 
issues (increasing population, increasing demand for 
services, limited resources) and, when it comes to 
providing more “regional” recreational opportunities, it 
makes sense to work together.     

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nix MaterialAreas in common (now and in near future)Recently and rapidly growing (developing) communitiesSmall communities of 20,000 or so eachHigh percentage of families with school age childrenTahoma School District serves all three communities in some way, in particular at Tahoma HS locationSmall park and rec departments, with limited staffLimited recreation opportunities, particularly indoor non-athletic programsTrail system planning and developmentOur communities are essentially the same, though maybe in different stages of developmentNiche provider, collaborate with community partnersWhat does “regional” meanBlack Diamond, Covington and Maple Valley (or two of the three)Collectively able to leverage more outside funding together than we could separatelyFacilities whose service areas include at least two of the three citiesJoint Maintenance FacilityConnecting trailsGolf courseLake Sawyer Regional ParkCovington Aquatic CenterLake Wilderness Lodge (& Park?)



Regional Trail Collaboration 

• Staff was advised by the Tri-City Council to begin 
working collaboratively on Regional Trail connection 
opportunities as the issue had become ripe for 
discussion (September of 2010). 

• Staff contacted King County to develop trail 
connection concepts. 

• King County began a “Feasibility Study” looking at 
regional trail concepts in late 2011, that was completed 
in October of 2012. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nix Material.Now I’ll turn the presentation over to Kevin Brown, director of King County’s Parks Division, to give you the overview of the feasibility study.Here’s Kevin.



Regional Trails in South King County 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This map shows you King County’s fairly extensive and expanding regional trails system in South King County.The Cedar River and Soos Creek trails are two of the primary regional trails in this area, serving the growing populations of Maple Valley, Covington and Black Diamond.The feasibility study focused on two trail corridors that will extend and connect the regional trail network in this part of the county.The G2C Rivers Trail corridor generally follows an historic railroad line and is 11 miles long and will connect to Black Diamond.The Covington Highlands Trail will be approx. 6.5 miles long and will connect the Soos Creek Trail to the G2C Rivers Trail through Covington and Maple Valley. This trail has a more complex alignment linking segments along existing power lines, street rights-of-way and open space.



Feasibility study - identifies key opportunities and 
constraints for future development of:  

– Green-to-Cedar Rivers Trail:  
• North Segment: From Cedar River Trail to Kent 

Kangley Road  
• South Segment: Kent Kangley Road to Black Diamond 

and Flaming Geyser State Park 

– Covington Highlands Trail:  
• East-West Segment: connecting the Soos Creek Trail to 

the Green-to-Cedar Trail via Covington and Maple 
Valley 

Regional Trail Collaboration 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are three key segments the study looked at in providing a high level overview of opportunities and constraints for trail development – identifying any potential “fatal flaws” that could prevent future trail development.The North Segment of the G2C Rivers Trail starting at the Cedar River Trail to Kent Kangley Rd.The South Segment from KK to Black Diamond; andThe Covington Highlands Trail 



Regional Trail Collaboration 

• Key Considerations 
– Safety 
– Public right-of-way 
– Sensitive areas 
– Physical or engineering  

constraints 
– User conflicts 

 

Current conditions on Green-to-Cedar Rivers Trail corridor. 

The future trail will cross the existing BNSF tracks on a new bridge. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key considerations in the study for developing the trail include:Safety: alignments that allow development of the trail to the full standard Right-of-Way: alignments that minimize the need for acquisition are preferredSensitive Areas: avoiding impacts to sensitive areas reduces mitigation requirements and costPhysical or engineering constraints: avoiding steep slopes or areas that require additional structures were avoided User conflicts: alignments through existing or planned parks were avoided 



Regional Trail Collaboration 
• Preferred Trail Standard  

– Paved, shared-use trail + 
– Accessory soft-surface 

equestrian trail 
 

The preferred standard is to accommodate a paved shared-use trail and an accessory soft-surface equestrian trail. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
South King county has a high population of horse owners and riders, so the preferred trail standard includes a soft-surface element in addition to a paved surface trail for other non-motorized uses.There are a few areas along the corridor with significant constraints, such as sensitive areas or topography,  that could reduce the overall width. However, the preferred standard here is a 22-foot wide trail as shown here



Regional Trail Collaboration 
• Trail Benefits & Goals 

– Safety 
– System connectivity 
– Community connections 
– Multi-use 
– Accessibility 
– Destination facility 

 

Paved trails offer greater accessibility to people of all ages and abilities. 

Trail design standards incorporate many safety features. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The G2C Rivers Trail and Covington Highlands Trail would provide many benefits to the region and local communities by providing a safe trail facility for recreation and non-motorized use;It would connect regionally important open spaces and trails, linking communitiesOffer a facility that is multi-use and accessible to people of all ages and abilities; and become a destination in itself.�



Next Steps 
• Short-Term 

– Green-to-Cedar Rivers Trail 
• Complete minimal right-of-way acquisition (2013)  
• Begin Preliminary Design Phase (2014) 

– Delineation of Sensitive Areas 
– Phasing Options  
– Cost Estimates 

– Covington Highlands Trail 
• Complete a number of right-of-way acquisitions within corridor  

– Formalize Funding Mechanisms/Partnerships 
• Long-Term 

– Final Design/Permitting Phase 
– Construction 
– Celebrate Grand Opening! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next steps:In the short term for the G2C Rivers Trail will be to:Complete minimal ROW acquisition – this is close to being wrapped up this yearWe intend to begin preliminary design phase of the entire 11-mile corridor beginning in 2014 (contingent upon budget availability/approval);That effort will involve sensitive area/environmental analysis; options for phasing construction and cost estimatesThe study identified acquisition as the major challenge for the Covington Highlands Trail.Currently less than half of the trail miles are in public ownership.Longer term, we will move forward incrementally and as funding allows on final design and construction.



Questions & Answers 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you!Happy to answer any questions you have.
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